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MOORE.

DumNG those brief March days, when he slips through our
thickets, the Fox Sparrowsingsso sweetlythat we concludehe is
doinghis best. Not until we have heardhis finishedsongsleaping

out of the Canadianwoodlandsand soundinga riot of pure joy,
asthey are tossedfromhill to hill, dowe realizehowmuchinjustice
we have donehim. For thosemigrant strains,even at their best,
are merebeginnings,the timid tuning up of the vocalinstruments
for the great song-restto come. The fact is the migrant songs,
which [ have heard, lack nearly every quality which makes the
finishedproduct the great songit is. Loud as the former seem,
their power is as nothing comparedto that which propelsthe
northernchallenge,even the tone quality is defective,lacking in
full depthand roundness,
and mostvital of all the dancingrhythm
with its powerfulcentral accents,which givesthe northernsongs
the expression
of irrepressible
joy, is entirelyabsent. To appreciate
this, one must go as far as the MagdaleBIslandsin the Gulf of St.
Lawrence,for these islandsmark the southernli•nit of nesting
Fox Sparrows.
With this purposein view, [found myself on June 15, 1911, at
Pietou, N. S., readyto take the biweeklysteameracrossthe eighty
miles of gulf waters. Much to my surpriseneither there nor in
Souris, Prince Edward Is., did I happen on a singleindividual of
this species,yet the following.day in the MagdaleRs,only sixty
miles farther north, [ found it one of the •nost emrononbirds,
exceededin abundanceonly by the Savannah Sparrow and the

BlackpollWarbler. From June 16 until July 5, with the exception
of six days on Bird Rock, several hours of each twenty-four were

spentwith the Fox Sparrowand somedayswere given up to him
entirely. During this period we•went to various portionsof the
islandsfrom East Point to Grindstone,a distanceof forty miles
and more, and the recordssecuredare thereforerepresentative.
Each new regionbrought to light somevariations,but thesewere
slight, the main features remaining unchanged. Wherever we
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went, as long as we kept to wooded districts, we were bound to
find this robust sparrow and there he would be the loudest, most
constant and most conspicuoussongster. Ubiquitous as he was,
it was not an easymatter to securecompleterecordsof his songs.
The difficulty was not with his pitch, which is very true, nor with
his tones, which are free of "burred notes," but with the contrast
of intensity in the songsthemselves. These consist of such a
variety of extremelyloud and soft soundsthat onemust get within
ten feet of the bird to hear every one distinctly, a difficult prob-

lem with any songster,especiallyone rather shy of intrusionnear
his song-site. Despite this I s•ured a numberof records,most of
which (Nos. 4 to 12 inclusive)are exact representations
and the
rest lacking only insignificantnotes. I have also a large number
of fragmentssuchas No. 1, which are of almost equal value in
determining universal characteristics. Besides these I heard a
great number of songs,which so closelyresembledrecords2, 5
and 9 that it seemed useless to note them.

These three records

are the most distinctive and are typical of the great majority of
Magdalen songs. To this classbelongedsomeof the mostbeautiful
and longestonesI heard, in fact the recordsdo not representthe
length of the best Fox Sparrowsongs. Someof them were quite
intricate and werepurposelyavoideduntil the shorteroneshad been
mastered. At this point the expeditionto Bird Rock intervened
and our return on July 1 found the song-season
on the wane and
the songscurtailed to their central themes. Records6, 7 and 11
are instancesof this and all, except4 and 5, were obtainedduring
this waning period. Neverthelessthey are adequatefor the purposeof this article, which is to give by the help of their illustrative
value someideaof generalcharacteristics,
rather than exactmusical
representations
of the best this finch can do.
The song-sites
of the Fox Sparroware conditionedby his habitat.
Whereverthere are low evergreens
massedin denseclumps-- and
this is the conditionof a large part of the Magdalen woodlandthere he will be found.

It

makes no difference whether

those

clumpsabut on inland fieldsor front the stormson someprecipitous headland, out along their edges these sturdy finches are
bound to be and will be heard at all times of the day, be it sunlit
or foggy. Each individual has his own particular clump and one
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or more song-sites
in that clump, so that it is possibleto go out
day after day and find the samesongsterand hear the samesong.
Sometimes
hisfavoritetreeis five feet highandsometimes
twenty,
ordinarilyit is ten, and whateverits height,it is usuallya spruce
and is alwayson the edgeof the clump,now facingan inner open
space,or againthe outer world and other songsters. His favorite
song-position
on the tree is its tip. A point a foot belowmay be
chosen,but neverthe lowerbranchesand by no meansthe ground.
The last placeis the regionof his nestand from there no sounds
are issuedexceptcall-notes. These consistof two kinds quite
different from each other and neither musical.

The most common

is an explosiveaspirate,which may be indicatedby the syllable
'chech' and is as loud as the call of the Hermit Thrush.

The

secondis a fine, high-pitchednote, whichcloselyresembles
the call
of the SavannahSparrow. The former is heard much more frequently and in conjunctionwith the latter is employedto protest
againstintrusionnear the nest. It is to protecthis treasuresthat
he dropsto earthor elseto helphis mate in solvingnest-problems,
but he cannotstay there long; the impulsetowardsexpression
is
too strongand he is soonbackon hissong-site.
On the other hand he doesnot like to sing aloneand, if his first
threeOrfoureffortsarenot answered,
hewill divebackto hismate.
In like manner,when severalbirds are singing,and one suddenly
stops, the rest becomediscouragedand one after another follow
him to earth, although they may be a long distancefrom each
other. Down they go together and after a bustling ten minutes
with their mates, almosttogetherthey return. On severaloccasionsI watcheda singlebird start a wholesong-group.Cautiously
he flitted upwardsfrom limb to limb taking a minuteto reachthe
top, then, whena carefulsurveyhad convinced
him of safety,the
bill raised,the eyesfilmedandout acrossthe valleyrangthe dane-

ingchallenge.Thelastnotetossed
off,thebilldropped
again,the
eyes brightenedto alertnessand the head cockedsidewiseinto
a listeningattitude. A minutemight passwithoutthe challenge
beinganswered,whenit wassentoncemoreringingover the hills
so powerfully,that even a human might have heard it a half a
mile. Almost always the secondchallengebrought a response
from the oppositehill and thereafterreply and answershot back
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and forth, allowing plenty of time for pause and effect. Soon a
third bird seized a moment of silence and turned the duo into a

three-corneredaffair and once I noted four rusty-coatsshooting
up their songsalternatelylike so many rocketsfrom as many hills.
This was not a single instance, but the customary way in which
after an intermissionsongwas resumed. Of courseI do not mean
to assert that Fox Sparrowsare always so decorousand never
interrupt eachother, for they do at times duringthe day and more
often at sunset,when there are too many songstersfor eachto be

respectful. Even then the singingis not chorusfashion,for the
tendency toward alternation is still preserved,though one bird
often beginsbefore another has finished. What I wish to state
is this, that each Fox Sparrowis influencedby all othersof his
kind within hearing, that he certainly listensto their performance,
and that this habit of listeninghas tendedto •producean alternation of song, which generally results in the antiphonal effect of
answer and reply.
That this influenceis somethingmore than mere accident or
sentiment,is brought to light when the songsare studiedfrom a
musical standpoint. Records2, 3, 4, 5 and the fragment 1 were
sung'from the hills surroundingonevalley near GrosseIsle by five
different birds.

No two of these were more than a third of a mile

from each other and therefore, if birds have even as good ears as
man, within easy hearing distance. Three of their songs,Nos. D,
2 and 3, were securedthe same afternoon, when these three birds
were taking part in an alternating trio, during which each bird
sang, listened and waited his turn. On other afternoonsthe
authors of songs4 and 5, were heard answeringeach other for

long periodsof time and on still othersNo. 5 answeredmeanbets
of the first trio. Now the interestingfact is this, that all five of
these songsare in the ,'ame key, Db, and three of them use pre-

ciselythe samesoundsfor their three most important notes,those
marked by brackets..This phrase, as will be shownlater, is the
backboneof every song,its loudestportion, and thereforebeing
• This phrase •vas only a sinall portion of the song, the rest of which could not

be obtained on account of the bird's shyness. However it was the mos• important part and, as it is identical with the similar portions of Nos. 2 and 5, it seemed
worthy

of insertion.
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heard farthest, is most likely to be exactly imitated. The following day at Grindstone,twenty-five milesfrom GrosseIsle, songs6
and 7 wereheardin doseproxinfity,usinglikewisea commonkey
Eb minor.

In this ease the same time and almost identical notes

were employed,and yet both notesand key were totally different
from thoseof the GrosseIsle birds. This sort of thing I noticed
a numberof times,in fact every time the birds of a groupsang
long enoughfor me to pitch their songsand secureevidence. For
instancerecordsNos. 8 and 9 are alsoin a commonkey and were
renderedby birdswhosesong-sites
werecloseto eachother,though
the birds were not heard on the same occasion.

In the case of

bird No. 8 I waswitnessof an interestingincident. As I waswliting downhis notes,anotherFox Sparrowflew up to a spruceopposite and answeredhim in the samekey and with almostthe idemieal
song. After singingit three or four times in an uncertainfashion,
he broke out confidentlyinto an entirely differentmelody,' more

resembling
No. 2, but still keepingin key D of song$. Unfortunately he stoppedsingingbefore I had time to record his song.
This was the only occasionwhen I heard a Fox Sparrowsingtwo
songs,for unlikethe SongSparrow,the Fox seemsto havebut one
and is contentto repeat it over and over, makingslight additions
at the heightof the seasonor reducingit at the end note by note
to its melodicskeleton. This easewas probablynot a clear instanceof two songs,but a momentary lapse, merely indicating
how one bird is influencedby another and his songsgradually
modified. One other caseis enlightening,that of Nos. 10 and 11,
whoseauthorsansweredeach other constantly. Thesetwo birds
did not sing in the same key, yet their songscontain common
soundsand are so doselyrelatedthat onemakesa beautifulfinisht
to the other. Furthermoreboth of thesesongscontaintrills, very
unusualfeatures in the songsof this species. In each of these
four groupsthere were more birds whosesongsI was not able to
record. Here then were four sets of Fox Sparrows, each set
separatedby severalmilesof territory and eachexhibitingremarkable similaritieswithin the group and variationswithout. Just
x To show this relation I have placed Song 10 between two renditions of No. 11
and have added an accompaniment which, of course, was not sung by the birds!
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as we wouldexpect,the most distantgroupsdisplaythe greatest
divergences,
the songsof Grindstone,for instance,manifesting
a tendencytoward ornamentation,suchas trills, rests and grace
notesand beingrenderedin four time, whereasthe songsof Grosse
Isle are plainerand usuallyin three or five time.
Having noticedthesesimilaritieswithin the groups,we are next
concerned to discover those characteristics which are constant in

all Fox Sparrowsongs. It has already beenintimated that he is
not at all particularwhetherthere are 2, 3, or 5 eighthnotesin a
measure; equally indifferentis he to the useof gracenotes,dotted
notes,staccatonotesand trills, whichmay or may not be present.
Sometimes
he will satisfythe demandsof humanmusicby returning at the closeto a note of the commonchord, with which he
started,or againhe will end aimlesslyas in records6 and 7 or ask

a positivequestion
asin No. 8. Furthermore
he occasionally
slips
into minorkeys(Records6, 7, and 11), a most unexpected
lapse,
whenoneconsiders
what dancingmovementsof joy hisphrasesare.
But despitethis inconstancythere are certain fundamentalcharacteristics which never change. First, the quality of tone is

alwaysround and full, like the soundof a clearflute-note. It is
not rendered a•nbiguousby what Mr. Schuyler Matthews calls
"burred tones,"on the otherhand it is not enrichedby thoseovertones, which make the notes of the Wood Thrush so ethereal.

It is decidedlyhumanwithout touchof heavenlyrapture,just a
clearfull tone,whichis precisely
the bestmediumfor a message
of
joy and the mostinvigorating
imaginable.A secondinvariable
characteristicis the medium pitch of the songsand here the Fox

Sparrowdiffersfromthe HermitThrushandmanyof ourgreatest
songsters,
who climb to suchshrill heightsthat one sometimes
doubts their sensefor beauty.• Our more sensiblefinch doesnot

singa notewhicha humanbeingcannotwhistleand all of them
are pitchedin thoselast two octavesof the piano,whichseemto
be the mostsatisfyingregionfor the expression
of bird-music. In
the third placeeverysongis extremelyloudat leastin its fundamental sounds,so that it can be heard half a mile. Sometimesthe
• Nevertheless we raust not forget that what is beautiful to our ears, may not
be to a bird's,

and ;qce versa.
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wholesongis loud,asin No. 2, but as a rule only the centralphrase
while the beginningand end are soft. A fourth characteristic
is
subjectto little change:the rate of time is alwaysfast, and I say
this notwithstandingthat record No. 9, my slowestrecord, was
sungonly about hal{ as fast as No. 13, for the formerwasin great
contrastwith the majority of the songs,which ran nearerto the
speedof No. 13. Someof the songs,whichwerenot secured,went
evenfasterand wererung off at suchextremespeedthat they could
hardly be imitated by a human whistler. It is this speedwhich
givesthe songstheir lively character. There is then practically
no variation in these four relations,--quality of tone, pitch, intensity and time and theseare the fundamentalrelationsof music.
When we cometo the study of moregeneralcharacteristics,
we
find there are otherswhich are practically constant. As a whole
the Fox Sparrow'ssongmay be describedas follows: it openswith
two 'chechs,' the low call-note, much like the Hermit Thrush's
beginning,then the main song starts high and soft and bursts

forth into extremelyloud sounds,accentingheavilya characteristic
falling phraseof three notesand finally endsas soft as it began,
but usuallyat lower pitch. It may alsoclosewith two high callnotesof poormusicalquality. The openingand closingcall-notes
are indicatedas near aspossibleto the properpitch in recordNo. 5.
All the songsof GrosseIsle, at the heightof the song-season,
except
No. 4, possessed
them. Their absencefromrecords2 and 3 is due
to the fact that in thesethe exact pitch couldnot be determined.
Thesenotesare not, however,important, but the centralphraseis.
It is the mostnoticeablepart of the songand alwaysconsistsof a
sharp drop in pitch from the first note to the secondand a subsequent slight risefrom the secondto the third. The drop may be a
'fifth,' 'fourth,' or 'second,' but the rise is almost invariably
a half tone. Each one of the three is accentedjust as heavily and
sungjust as loud as the other two and, exceptin No. 1, each tone
is given the same amount of time. Throughout the recordsthis

phraseis indicatedby bracketsabovethe score. Ninety-five percent of the songshave it, I shouldjudge,and the rest rudimentary
traces. In fact it was so characteristicthat I got in the habit of
disregardingsongsthat possessed
it and recordingall that evinced
tendenciesto do away with it. The resultis, I have suchrecords
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as No. 7, where the dropis turned into a triplet of three sounds,
Nos. 3 and 12 where it is doubled, and Nos. 4 and S, where it has

almost disappeared. These are the only instancesand against
thein I heard hundreds,which were all renderedin the positive
way No. 9 is. Indeed all iny fragmentsconsistwithout exception
of this fundamental phrase and whatever else could be secured
beforethe bird ceasedsinging. This phrasewas obtainedinvariably before other sounds,becauseit stood out so conspicuously.

It is alwaysthe loudestportion of the songs,if there is any change
of intensity, and yet the preludingsoft notesnever approachit by
means of crescendo. When they have danced the melody up to
this point, it simply burstswith startling suddennessinto the
phrase, showeringextravagant accentson all three notes. Mr.
Cheyney has used the rocket illustration to recordhis iinp,ession
of the Herinit Thrush'ssong,but it canbe morefitly appliedto the
Fox Sparrow's,though the rocket in this casetravels horizontally.

It startsin mid-skyand darting alongwith scintillatingbut suppressedpower, suddenly flares out with the accompanimentof
dazzlinglight and triumphantsound; then there is a mighty drop
and exultant recoveryand a final sputter as it leapsinto silence.

*To usea termof psychology
thiscentralthemeis the song's
point of orientationor the part which invariably compelsattention
first. One might call it the recognition-phrase
of the species,
certainly for human ears,and possiblyfor birds'. Over amt over
again I heardFox Sparrows'songsfar acrossthe hills and always
this phrasealonehad sufficientcarryingpower to be audible,yet
it wasadequatefor the immediateidentificationof the song. And
I think it wouldbe an unconscious
recognition-note
evenfor birdstudents, who are not musical and could not define it in musical
terms.

Of course more obvious to them would be the loudness of

the song,its speedand the flute-likequality of tone. To the birds
alsoit seems
fundamental,for asI haveshown,it is the onlyphrase
of the songwhich remains constant. But I have another bit of
evidence,which ought to be convincing. During July when all
other notes are dropping off with the waning song-season,
this
central phraseis kept intact to the very last. Records6 and 7,
secured July 3, show this and more so No. 11, obtained the same
afternoon. The last containsonly one soundmore than the three
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of the phrase,and yet that onewassungvery soft,while the others
were propelledwith the samepowerthey had beenin June. In
connectionwith this I might mention an incident, which may or
may not be consideredevidence,thoughit doesprove howbirdsare
influencedby songsabout them. I had been endeavoringto get
near enoughto recordthe softertonesof the shyauthor of fragment
I. This bird and someof hissong-group
not recorded,weresinging
the centralphrasein a peculiarjerky fashion,givingthe first note
twice as much time as the second.

After a few minutes a new

songsterenteredthe group,who sangthesethreenotesin a hoarse,
hard tone and in lower pitch (seerecord1A), and sang no other
notes whatever. Stealing up, I was astonishedto see a Robin
utteringthe raspingsounds. Instantly he flew away to the next
clumpof treesand sangthe rollickingsongof his kind, but still in
hoarsequality.
To •ne the Fox Span'owstandsout as the singerof joy. Many
birdsare of this kind, but few are to sucha degreeasthis inhabitant
of the stunted woodlands of the North.

The musical construction

indicatesit, for instancethe dancing rhythm, the major keys,
and the speed with which it fairly shootsthrough the central
phrase. But deeperthan theseare certainqualitiesin hisphysical
beingand character,whichmake for happiness:his robustness
and
virility, his excessive
activity in all his wakinghours. As evidence
of his energyit has been statedthat he stonetimes
scratcheswith
both feet in concert,but my observations
indicatethat he always
does this and that this accountsfor the clatter he •nakes a•nong

the leaves. At any rate his energyis quite as strenuousas that
of his cousin,the Chewink, whether he is tossingthe leaves in
searchof food or defyingthe northernfog with his buoyantsong.
Under no circumstances
is he depressed! Evidence of this we
obtainedrepeatedlyin the Magdalens. Most every day it rained
and even when the sun shone,it was a commonoccurrencefor fog
to creepin frmn the seaand resrunefull sway. Other birdsstopped
singing,but not the Fox Sparrow! His songrang out just as buoyant and go]denas when sunlit; indeed there was a suppressed
eagernessabout it, as if it were contestingthe supremacyof the

mist. Now this is surelyoptimismand, whenonetakeshim all in
all, it is as an opthnistthat he attains highestrank. As suchone
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must comparehim with birds like the Mockingbird, Thrasher and
Winter Wren, all of them singersof the joy of life. None of these,

famousas they are, possess
as fine a tone as the Fox Sparrow's
or revel in such matchlessmelodies. The Mockingbird and the
Thrasherrepeatover and over insignificantphrasesof from two to
five notes,until one weariesof waiting for a real melody. Even
the ripplingmelodiesof the Winter Wren are spoiledby jerking
rhythm and acrobaticantics. But the Fox Sparrowis almost
beyondcriticism. His is a dignifiedmanner, a big voice, a fine
tone, a consummate
senseof rhythm and a splendidseriesof dancing melodies.
Having praised him so much, one must compare him with
his great relative, the SongSparrow,our finest melodist. And
here our largerfinchmust take secondplacein one thing and that
important: he lacks versatility. Each individual has but one
songand any songhoweverfine it may be, is boundto weary after
muchrepetition. The SongSparrowon the other hand is master
of innumerablemelodiesand every one of his kind has a large
repertoire. In no other departmentof music,however,is the Fox
Sparrowinferior. His tone is finer, his voiceis biggerand pitched
lower, so that it is a more mellowmediumfor the expression
of
sentiment,and finally his melodiesthemselves,thoughnot so various, are more elaborate, interesting and affecting. To tell the
truth the Fox Sparrow'ssongis not at all sparrow-likeand bears
only a faint resemblance
to the larger finches. In nearly every
way he is more like the Thrushes,particularly the Hermit, with
whomhe has a remarkableaffinity. He chooses
the samesort of
song-site,he mounts to it in the same cautiousway, throughout
the song-periodhe exhibitsthe same calm dignity and his rusty
coat and largesizecontributeto the strikingsimilarity. The song
itself openswith almostidenticalcall-notes,is followedby a similar contrastof softand loudtonesand in a generalway is the same
sort of prominent,ringingcompellingmusic. Strangestof all the
tone quality, though not quite so rich, is so similar that the first
few daysin the Magdalens,I mistookit at a distancefor the Hermir's! Later studyof song-construction
madeit possiblefor me
to distinguishthis songat any distance. It is in song-construction
that the Hermit is his undoubtedmaster,as he is of all other birds.
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The marvelousharmony of his many phrasesplaceshim at once
in a rank by himselfand forcesus to drop a dubiouscomparison.
Still the Fox Sparrowis likely to win a more affectionateregard
from the majority of bird-lovers,on accountof his brightermusic,
dancingforth as it doesin a perfectabandonof joy. At any rate
he is the master songster• of the Magdalens and particularly
acceptablein that sea-world,whosehistoryis bomldup with shipwreck and whose customary music is the buzzing of Savannah
Sparrow,raspingof Rusty Blackbird, quaveringof Wilson'sSnipe,
pumpingof Bittern, rattling of Rail, croakof Raven, and mocking
laughterof the Loon.

CONCEALING

ACTION OF THE BITTERN
LEN TIGINOS US).
BY

WALTER

BRADFORD

(BOTAURUS

BARROWS.

ThE adaptive,concealing
or protectivecolorationof the common
Bittern is so well knownto all ornithologists
and to most other
bird loversthat it hardly needsmentionhere. It is alsoa matter
of common observation that this remarkable bird has the habit

of standingmotionless
for minutesat a timewith its legs,bodyand
outstretchedneck all in the sameline, the bill pointing directly
toward the sky. In this position,with the wings and feathers
of the trunk pressedcloselyto the sides,and perhapsthe body
itself somewhatflattened,the bird, at least from the usual point
of view,closelyresembles
a weatherbeatenstripof board,a dead
and bleachedstub, or even a rather bulky last year's stalk of eattail flag.
In my own experience
this attitude of the Bittern seemsto be
assumedmost often immediatelyon alighting, and then after
holdingthis rigid positionfor a few momentsit rather quickly
• The Hermit Thrush is only locally distributed and uncommon in the Magdalen

Islands.

